The Los Angeles Diabetes Prevention Coalition Experience: Practical Applications of Social Network Analysis to Inform Coalition Building in Chronic Disease Prevention
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This case study describes the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health’s (DPH’s) experience applying social network analysis to inform targeted planning by the Los Angeles Diabetes Prevention Coalition, a coalition tasked with scaling the evidence-based National Diabetes Prevention Program lifestyle change program (National DPP) in one of the nation’s largest cities. This coalition’s experience provides a practice-based example of how public health practitioners can use network analytics to inform, facilitate, and strengthen collaborative action.

Background

Scaling the National Diabetes Prevention Program lifestyle change program

The National DPP is an intensive, 12-month lifestyle change program, which has been shown to prevent the onset of diabetes among those at risk. Sizeable public investments have been made to scale the program nationally, providing a prevention-focused complement to widely available disease management programs (ie, Diabetes Self-Management Education). Scaling the National DPP is complicated, however, requiring multiple sectors to institutionalize systems and practice changes to build foundational program infrastructure. Health care systems must implement mechanisms to identify and refer eligible patients, there must be adequate program availability to serve those who are referred, and insurers must help offset program costs. Convening these diverse sectors through a coalition—a group of representatives from distinct organizations working toward a shared goal—could provide a backbone structure for coordinating the type of complex systems changes required for National DPP scale-up.

The value of social network analysis to coalition building

Evidence suggests that coalitions can positively affect systems change outcomes, including in the field of chronic disease prevention. However, convening coalitions takes time and resources, and not all coalitions are equally successful in achieving their goals. To optimize coalition functioning and justify investments, data-driven approaches are necessary to understand how coalition-building efforts influence targeted partnerships. Social network analysis, which examines the number and quality of linkages among
coalition partners, and how linkages may shift over time, could provide a useful tool to understand these dynamic, relational aspects of coalition building.\textsuperscript{11} However, few descriptions of how social network analysis methods can be applied in public health have appeared in the literature\textsuperscript{12-15}; published assessments of public health coalitions have typically focused on dashboard indicators such as size, or coalition-level measures of member satisfaction or goal orientation.\textsuperscript{16} Applications of social network analysis to chronic disease prevention could help elucidate key concepts, including (1) how coalition structure (eg, organizational partnerships) and function can evolve and change in response to strategic actions and (2) how real-time data can be used to help meaningfully inform coalition-building efforts.

This case study presents social network analysis processes and results alongside descriptions of strategic coalition-building efforts from 2 phases of developing the Los Angeles Diabetes Prevention Coalition (ie, the coalition): Phase 1 (developing an action framework to guide regional National DPP expansion) and Phase 2 (structuring the coalition to implement the action framework). The case study is arranged as follows: First, the social network analysis methods that were applied during both phases are described and further summarized in Table 1. Second, details of each phase are presented, including (a) key coalition-building steps and events, (b) social network analysis activities and results, and (c) how results were interpreted in light of relevant theories and the coalition’s goals and used to inform planning. To enable comparison between phases, member characteristics (Table 2), network metrics (Table 3), and visual depictions of the coalition (network maps) (Figures 1 and 2) at each time point are presented side by side. Last, benefits and key considerations around applying social network analysis to inform coalition practice are discussed.

**Social Network Analysis Methods**

The Program to Analyze, Record, and Track Networks to Enhance Relationships (PARTNER)\textsuperscript{11} was adapted for the Phase 1 and 2 network surveys. PARTNER, a validated instrument designed specifically for use by public health coalitions,\textsuperscript{11} examines domains including network structure (cohesion), the position of organizations in the network (centrality), and how organizations were perceived within the network (trust and strategic value). An inventory of organizational partnerships (constructed by providing survey respondents with a list of all organizations in the coalition and asking them to select those with which their organization had “an established formal or informal” relationship) formed the backbone of the analyses. For each reported relationship, respondents answered a series of questions about the partnership (focusing on organizational versus interpersonal dynamics). Social network data were analyzed using UCNet 6 (Analytic Technologies, Harvard, Massachusetts), a software package designed for this purpose that is downloadable at no cost.\textsuperscript{17} One member of the evaluation team had training in the platform and provided technical consultation to the other members. Table 1 provides additional detail regarding the methods used during each phase, defines the metrics examined, and provides guidance for their interpretation.

**Phase 1: Developing an Action Framework to Guide Regional National Diabetes Prevention Program Lifestyle Change Program Expansion**

**Coalition-building steps and events**

In fall 2014, with support from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), DPH began efforts to scale the National DPP across Los Angeles.\textsuperscript{6} In early 2015, DPH partnered with the local branch of an international family health and well-being nonprofit organization (organization 30) to co-lead the coalition, which was established in 2012 as an advisory board to the organization’s National DPP (the primary program in the region at the time). While providing an opportunity to leverage prior work, efforts were needed to restructure and reorient the coalition toward the broader, more complex task of scaling up regional National DPP infrastructure. There was a need to develop and implement an action plan, including ensuring that the right organizations/members were at the table, that members were properly connected, and that DPH was positioned to serve as a leader. Existing theories about public health coalition building highlight the importance of local health departments playing a strong role in the early stages of coalition development.\textsuperscript{11} In summer 2015, DPH initiated a strategic planning process to identify local systems and program gaps and key action steps to address them. The strategic planning process (facilitated by an external consultant) involved key informant interviews with leaders in diabetes prevention and National DPP implementation, and 2 planning sessions with coalition members that included a presentation and discussion of results from the key informant interviews and from the Phase 1 network survey (discussed below). Based on these discussions, DPH developed a framework focused on 3 action areas: (1) expanding outreach and education, (2) improving health care referral systems...
TABLE 1
Social Network Analysis Methodology Used to Examine the Los Angeles Diabetes Prevention Coalition, Phase 1 (2015) and Phase 2 (2017)a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Methods</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Instrument</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Administration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Measures</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Network level</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organization level</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Analysis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Methodological limitations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a The project described by this case study was deemed exempt from review by the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health Institutional Review Board.
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TABLE 2
Number and Type of Member Organizations in the Los Angeles Diabetes Prevention Coalition, 2015 and 2017, Los Angeles, California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network Survey Year</th>
<th>2015 (Phase 1)</th>
<th>2017 (Phase 2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of members</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of members (n)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care systems</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurer</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-based organization</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National DPP provider</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic institution</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Number of member organizations that were invited to participate in the survey. As respondents could provide information on partnerships with all member organizations, members who did not complete the survey are represented in the network data but did contribute data on their own organizational partnerships (received 1-way network data).

Concurrent with the strategic planning process, DPH administered the Phase 1 network survey (August-September 2015; Table 1). The survey sought to answer 3 questions: (1) How many, and which types of organizations, participate in the coalition (ie, the network)?, (2) What is the quantity and quality of connections between these members?, and (3) How do members perceive DPH’s position and role in the network? DPH summarized survey findings in a report, which was shared with members during the first strategic planning meeting. Attendees interactively reviewed the details of the network’s makeup (presented in this manuscript in Table 2), quantitative measures of network- and organization-level connections (Table 3), and a network map (Figure 1), and DPH solicited reactions (eg, asking “Are the right organizations at the table?,” “Are organizations connected in a way that will help achieve our goals?”).

TABLE 3
Network Metrics Examined to Understand the Structure and Functioning of the Los Angeles Diabetes Prevention Coalition, Los Angeles, California, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Network-level</th>
<th>Organization-level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>Mean (SD); Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohesion</td>
<td>Density&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reciprocity&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centralization</td>
<td>Out degree centralization&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In degree centralization&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position</td>
<td>Centrality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Out degree&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In degree&lt;sup&gt;e&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Out closeness&lt;sup&gt;f&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>42.35 (15.54); 28-76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In closeness&lt;sup&gt;g&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>42.35 (9.09); 31-76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Betweenness&lt;sup&gt;h&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>12.30 (20.20); 0-72.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived traits</td>
<td>Value (range 1-4)</td>
<td>3.32 (0.42); 2.67-3.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trust (range 1-4)</td>
<td>3.34 (0.41); 2.27-3.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>The number of ties in the network as a fraction of the total number of ties possible.
<sup>b</sup>The proportion of ties that were reciprocated (reported by both members), calculated using the arc-based method.
<sup>c</sup>The degree to which certain organizations had a disproportionate number of ties.
<sup>d</sup>The number of nominations received.
<sup>e</sup>The number of nominations sent.
<sup>f</sup>The average distance an organization is from all other organizations in the network, based on nominations received, where longer distances indicate that the organization is less central.
<sup>g</sup>The average distance an organization is from all other organizations in the network, based on nominations sent, where longer distances indicate that the organization is less central.
<sup>h</sup>The frequency the organization lies on the shortest path connecting other organizations in the network.
**Social network analysis results**

**Network makeup**

The 2 most represented sectors were health care systems and community-based organizations, although only one offered the National DPP. Insurers were less represented (Table 2; Figure 1).

**Quantity and quality of connections between members**

Each member was connected to at least one other, forming a single component (Figure 1). Network density was low-moderate; about a quarter of the total possible ties (ie, reported partnerships) were present between members (Table 3). Slightly less than half of ties were reciprocal (ie, both members agreed that there was a partnership). The average perceived trust and value among members were high. Although less represented, insurers and the community-based National DPP provider (organization 30) were among the most valued members (Figure 1).

**The Department of Public Health’s position and role in the network**

Relative to member averages (Table 3), DPH (organization 15) was highly connected (out degree—11, in degree—10; measuring the number of ties a member has, where higher values indicate greater connection) and central (out closeness—30, in closeness—34; measuring the average distance a member is from all others, where lower values indicate greater centrality), with high betweenness (48.85; the frequency with which a member lays on the shortest path connecting other members), indicating a “gatekeeper” role (Figure 1). DPH was also among the most trusted (3.71) and valued (3.88) members (calculated on a scale of 1 to 4, 4 being the highest).

**How results informed planning**

Through discussion, members identified several coalition-building actions needed to implement the action framework. Regarding network makeup, the group was satisfied with the level of representation from health care systems but desired additional involvement from insurers and community-based National DPP providers. Ensuring that these groups were at the table was critical to the framework’s goal of increasing access to and insurance coverage for the National DPP. Greater insurer participation was expected to increase the value represented in the network (a measure of member credibility and influence relative to coalition goals).
In reviewing the quantity and quality of partnerships, members prioritized developing 2 types of targeted connections. First, as more National DPP providers joined the coalition, facilitating direct connections (e.g., making introductions, identifying partnership opportunities) between this group and health care systems and insurers was thought to be an important step for building health care referral systems and protocol, and for increasing insurance coverage of the program, respectively. These targeted partnerships were expected to lead to higher network-level density, reciprocity, and trust. Second, to help expand outreach and education activities and to increase access to the National DPP, the group saw value in ensuring that the coalition was structured to support efficient information exchange. According to the strength of weak ties theory (which asserts the value of indirect ties for efficient resource exchange), ensuring that every member remained connected to the network by at least 1 tie would provide a foundation for information exchange among all partners. Additionally, ensuring that National DPP providers were connected to at least one other program provider by no more than one intermediary could support peer learning and build program capacity.

Finally, it was apparent that DPH was well-positioned as a leader in the network. DPH had a high betweenness score, which could initially benefit the coalition (according to structural holes theory) by creating bridges between otherwise-disconnected members. However, for sustainability purposes, DPH saw value in eventually moving into a less structurally integral role. Decreasing DPH’s centrality by facilitating direct interorganizational connections and identifying members to take on coalition leadership roles was identified as a goal.

Phase 2: Structuring the Coalition to Implement the Action Framework

Coalition-building steps and events

In early 2016, the coalition initiated 2 strategic recruitment efforts to engage regional insurers and
community-based National DPP providers (many more of which were now operational). First, to connect with insurers, DPH worked with organization 5 (an insurer) to convene a meeting of the 5 major regional insurers and a third-party integrator (an organization that helps insurers interface with National DPP providers by linking plan members to programs and processing billing/reimbursements for National DPP services). At the time, only one of these insurers covered program costs for its members in California; a major barrier to wider coverage was the minimal billing infrastructure available to community-based National DPP providers. The focus of the meeting was to discuss the potential return on investment of covering program costs (tools including the Diabetes Prevention Impact toolkit and the American Medical Association’s DPP Cost Savings Calculator are now available to develop these projections), introduce participants to existing reimbursement mechanisms (including third-party integrators), and invite them to join the coalition. As a result of the convening, each of the agencies that attended began to explore the possibility of contracting with a third-party integrator, eventually enabling them to reimburse for National DPP services.

Second, to engage community-based National DPP providers, DPH initiated a monthly process, wherein staff reviewed the CDC National DPP registry (a list of organizations that have applied to provide the program using the CDC-approved curriculum) and proactively contacted programs in the region, inviting them to the coalition and identifying their technical assistance needs. Time spent during the coalition meetings was then devoted to providing trainings, expert presentations, and other support to address common implementation challenges.

Simultaneously, the coalition formalized a 3-part workgroup structure, which aligned with the framework’s action areas (Outreach and Education, Referral Systems and Protocol, and Partnerships and Access). Along with directly driving framework implementation, the workgroup structure was expected to serve coalition-building goals in 2 ways: (1) building and strengthening direct connections between members by focusing work around concrete tasks and (2) supporting sustainability by elevating members as workgroup leaders (making DPH less central and structurally integral). DPH identified workgroup leaders based on their relevant topical expertise and capacity (organization 5—Partnerships and Access, organization 8—Outreach and Education, and DPH/organization 15—Referral Systems and Protocol). By early 2016, workgroups were meeting regularly during coalition meetings to collaborate and report on progress.

Beginning in 2016, organization 30 (the coalition’s co-chair) initiated a restructuring process that caused the organization to withdraw from National DPP expansion efforts. In November 2016, the organization officially stepped out of the co-chair role. By the end of 2017, it had stopped offering National DPP services and representatives stopped attending meetings or participating in coalition activities.

The Phase 2 social network analysis survey was conducted between February and April 2017 to explore targeted coalition-building goals over the previous year. Relative to Phase 1, the survey sought to answer 3 questions: (1) How did network makeup change?, (2) How did the quantity and quality of partnerships among members change?, and (3) How did DPH’s role in the network change? To enable comparisons, Phase 1 methods were largely replicated for Phase 2 (Table 1); as needed, question wording and order were minimally modified to improve data quality and completeness. Because the survey sought member feedback on the coalition in the past year, only members who were actively engaged (ie, attended at least 1 meeting) between January 2016 and January 2017 were invited to participate (whereas in Phase 1 the full e-mail list was invited). Replicating the shared interpretation process used in Phase 1, results were summarized in a report that was shared with the coalition membership during an in-person meeting, in spring 2017, that focused on soliciting member reactions and generating action steps.

Social network analysis results

Network makeup

The size of the network grew moderately between Phases 1 and 2 (20 to 22; Table 2); however, there was a high degree of turnover (8 members were no longer participating, while 10 new members joined). As expected, representation from community-based National DPP providers increased (Table 2). In contrast, and counter to expectations, the number of participating insurers decreased. Representation from health care systems remained fairly consistent.

Quantity and quality of connections between members

The network retained its structure as a single component. Network density decreased slightly, but reciprocity increased. Contrary to expectations, mean value and trust decreased but remained moderate. At Phase 2, half of the community-based National DPP providers (4/8) were connected directly to at least 1 health care system (13 direct ties present, of which 8 were reciprocal), with DPH forming a bridge for the
remaining half (Figure 2). Two of the 8 National DPP providers were connected to the participating insurer. One of these ties was reciprocal. The remaining 6 were connected indirectly through DPH. All National DPP providers were connected to at least 1 other provider directly, or indirectly by DPH. Although direct comparison of targeted partnerships across phases is difficult given the changes in network makeup discussed above, Figure 2 depicts these relationships at both time points, for reference.

The Department of Public Health’s position and role in the network

As in Phase 1, relative to member averages (Table 3), DPH was highly trusted (3.92), valued (3.92), and central (out degree—20, in degree—12; out closeness—22, in closeness—44, betweenness—166.03). DPH’s trust, value, and centrality (on 4/5 measures) increased between Phases 1 and 2 (see Phase 1: Social Network Analysis Results). The other workgroup leads were also among the most trusted and valued members during Phase 2 (organization 5: trust—3.67, value—3.13; organization 8: trust—3.45, value—3.48).

How results informed planning

Results demonstrated mixed success of targeted recruitment efforts. While the coalition successfully engaged 7 additional community-based National DPP providers, representation from insurers (operationalized as attending at least 1 in-person meeting a year) decreased, potentially contributing to lower perceived value within the network. Although surprising, reviewing the results in light of members’ collective experience working with these stakeholder groups helped the coalition reflect on their different needs and clarify expectations for what ideal engagement with each would look like. For instance, National DPP providers potentially had more to gain from regular attendance at coalition meetings (access to knowledge and information to assist with day-to-day program operations and expansion). In contrast, for insurers, regular meeting attendance might have been less realistic and/or valuable. Because of the nature of inclusion criteria used for the Phase 2 survey, insurers with very infrequent meeting attendance were not captured as part of the network but may still have been advancing coalition goals (as discussed below).

Results also varied regarding expected changes in the quantity and quality of network connections. The network retained its structure as a single component, with every member connected at least indirectly to all others, providing a basis for efficient information exchange. Although there were fewer partnerships present (density decreased), the partnerships that were present were of higher quality (reciprocity increased). For targeted partnerships, visual inspection of Figure 2 showed moderate success in establishing direct and reciprocal connections between National DPP providers and health care systems. Moving forward, DPH could leverage its bridge position to create additional direct/reciprocal ties between these groups. Conversely, few connections between insurers and National DPP providers were observed in Phase 2, likely because insurers were sparsely represented. Although it was anticipated that many provider-insurer connections would be needed, ultimately, a few impactful partnerships (eg, with third-party integrators) achieved the same coverage goals (despite not being captured in the analysis). Last, as National DPP providers joined the coalition, they became sufficiently connected to one another to facilitate peer learning. Investing in building these relatively weak ties, however, could have contributed to the observed decreases in both density and trust (eg, as market competitors, there may be low perceived trust among National DPP providers and few reasons to directly partner). A second contributing factor could have been the process of coalition restructuring itself. When the coalition’s mission shifted (in Phase 1), it could have introduced confusion or disagreement around coalition goals, potentially causing members to disengage. Clearly stated and shared goals are identified as important to coalition functioning.23,24 The influx of new members by Phase 2 could have also resulted in short-term reductions in network density and trust, as new partnerships formed, strengthened, and evolved.

Ultimately, efforts to decentralize DPH were unsuccessful during the project period. Instituting the workgroup structure did not, independently, reduce DPH’s role as a key gatekeeper or structural center in the network, although the other workgroup leads were also relatively valued, trusted, and central. The change in the role of organization 30 likely caused DPH to become more, rather than less, central. While organizational measures of trust, value, and centrality can be used to identify candidates for leadership roles moving forward (if not already engaged in this capacity), shifting DPH into an equal partner role and planning for sustainability may require identifying members who can also fund coalition operations.

Benefits and Challenges of Applying Social Network Analysis to Inform the Coalition

This case study illustrates how social network analysis can add value to coalition-building efforts. Coalition development, including identifying potential partners,
and building and sustaining partnerships, takes time and resources.6-11 The detailed quantitative and visual information provided by social network analysis added strategic value to coalition-building efforts in Los Angeles by helping leaders to empirically think through the coalition’s internal theory of change, and then target action to maximize investments. For instance, the insight that direct connections between fellow National DPP providers were not critical to coalition goals helped redirect efforts toward building higher value partnerships, like those between community-based National DPP providers and health care systems. Visual inspection of network maps helped identify concrete opportunities to support this targeted goal (eg, by utilizing DPH’s bridge position to make connections).

Several factors helped maximize the utility of social network analysis to the coalition. First, social network analysis was conceptualized as a tool for monitoring and planning, versus a strategy for impact evaluation. As described earlier, the network metrics and maps helped elucidate and visualize changes in network dimensions over time and provided actionable information that informed planning. However, the dynamic nature of organizational relationships, in part due to factors beyond prediction or control (eg, organization 30 stepping away from National DPP efforts), made it difficult to draw definitive conclusions about the impacts of specific coalition-building actions. Second, facilitating a collaborative sense-making process among coalition members helped elicit insights and action steps that were grounded in local contexts and practice wisdom. In particular, group reflection generated hypotheses around surprising findings (eg, contextual reasons for reduced engagement from insurers), helped balance potentially competing considerations (eg, confusion created by the new action framework vs its ultimate utility to programmatic goals), and clarified what, if any, corrective action was needed to support coalition success.

While the coalition ultimately found social network analysis to be worthwhile, this case study also highlights several challenges worth considering. First, collecting social network analysis data can be burdensome.25,26 Surveys can be lengthy (especially for respondents with many partners) and collecting complete network information is difficult but essential to producing valid results.17,27 Timing data collection at junctures when findings can be most useful, for example, at the beginning of a new funding period or a leadership transition, versus at predetermined intervals (annually, as was done by the present coalition), could help balance the perceived burden/benefit ratio of undertaking social network analysis. Second, coalition dynamics are influenced by a constellation of factors (ie, logistical, organizational, political, interpersonal/individual)23; therefore, obtaining a comprehensive understanding of coalition experiences may require multiple sources and types of information.12,25,28 In Los Angeles, using a collective sense-making process and an internal evaluation team that routinely participated in coalition meetings helped provide context that aided interpretation of results. However, social network analysis alone did not answer every question of interest; for example, additional survey questions (not presented here) examined member satisfaction with the coalition, and data collection is ongoing to understand changes in National DPP provider capacity and other outcomes relevant to coalition goals. Successfully applying social network analysis and optimizing potential benefits relative to resource inputs requires a careful consideration of the specific mix of information needed to drive decision making.

Conclusions

This case study provides examples of how social network analysis was used pragmatically to guide planning for a coalition working toward complex, chronic disease prevention goals, a novel application of this approach in the field of public health. Other jurisdictions can build on the Los Angeles Diabetes Prevention Coalition’s experience by applying social network analysis over time to strategically guide their own coalition development.
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